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TORY MP HITS OUT AT DIIn1'UTIVECND CHAIRf1AN
On Feb 15 I"lrRevell received a
letter from the House of Commons
which we quote below :

Towards the end of January Sir
William 'Gargantua' Straubenzee,
fI'ory FP

for

\-Jokingham,

\vas quoted

in the 'Evening Post' as saying
that the siting of Cruise I'"lissiles
at Greenham Common would not make
Berkshire a target for nuclear
attack and that they were a'necess
ary deterrent. In response to this
pearl of wisdom, Brian Revell wrote
to the 'Post' in his capacity as
CND Chairman (using a PO Box no.
as his address) the following
letter :
"Dear Sir

I have received
your letter of 6th February. I
notice yqu do not disclose your
actual address. I expect this is
very wise. Like dne of the Cruise
fJissiles, you are doubtless sited
underground. As regards a possible
debate - ~ advice to you is thisstart by choosing a man of your
.

,

I was interested to read
that Sir William van Straubenzee,
Tory f~ for Wokingham, considers
that the siting of cruise missiles
in Berkshire will not make us la
more vulnerable target'. He defies

logic. No potential enemy,would

time.

It

bwn

sIze'.' Later

on you

can

\'1ork

your way up to me.
Yours Faithfully,
Sir
l'll.The
,

ignore a base containing 96 missiles
which carry death and destruction
on a scale far greater than all the
bombing in World ~ar 11. In the
1980 civil defence exercise(SQUARE
LEG) the cruise missile bases and
Greenham Common and holeswQrhh
were obliterated by nuclear"l"eapons
- it is reasonable to assume that
such exercises are intended to be
as realistic as possible. The very
fact that hardened bunkers are now
being built at Greenham Common is
another indication that the
Ministry of Defence considers an
attack likely in the event of war
I contend that Sir William's
views are misleading. I am therefore challenging him to a public
debate in Reading at a mutually
convenient

"Dear I"lrHevel1;

\.-lilliamvan
relative

Straubenzee.

heights

"

of Sir

William and hr Revell are not
known.

WHY ISN:.T THE WORLD \'1ORKING?_
This is the title of a day sch~()l
on the national and inte~ational
problems
of unemploymont.
It's' on
Harch 6th, 'starts P.t 10 am and ",,'"ill
be
at Bulmershe CQllege (£2;
50p unwag""d;
cr~che available). Its..'
aim i.s to
examine the caus"}s and eIf~cts of high
unemployme.nt levels in the UK and
internati('lnal econC'mic issues related
to empl~yment.
It will cover various
aspects in detail: from Reading
to
the New
T,echnology, from multinatif"nals tc.
women. Leaflets
wi thmrre inf~rmation
from Acorn or
Lesley

loiead, 38 Caversham

Road.

R~P~ CRISIS R~LEASE

.

sessions

on rape

._1!1

which is similarly

map. This in fact

blank on

cont.8.ll:s-

RAF

really larg~ scala map she~ts. Some of
are sa large that the fiet-ion
these

toWI'l.

Training

Newbury

the

(=USAF) Welfords
an American. nuclear
(and other)
\oleapons store.
Th1s mysteriously re-appears on some larger scale
maps ~ whilst it is again missing on the

Following two public meetings at
'Reading 1lJomen'seentre, a group of
women have now' started to work towards
establishing a Rape CrisE Centre in the
.

of

couns-

elling are to commence shortlys and the
seareh for premises and funding J!LX'Je' has
already-begun. As well as' counse-lling

;

would
sheets

re'sult in several totally blank

so for these sheets a whole'
net'-workof fiot-i
tious roadss hedges s
ete has beEm c:rreated.
These' stop
dEB.d'

women who have been raped or sexually
at the edge of the sheets in question,
assaul ted 9 the ;Rape'crisis group also
givihg some interes ting discontinui ties
plan to liase
with the police to discuss betvleen
sheets.
and review methods of rane investigation.
Red Rag would like to hear fr0m
}\fter
th'e mareh from the Homen's anyone who has noted similar blank are-as
centre on Sat urday Jan 23rds protesting on the map
whaf'e they are' and what's in
at the methods of investigation revealed them, as we arc trying to catch up on .
in the re.cent FBC l-policei programme, a
the bits of map reading they never
letter was delivered to Reading Police
taught us in &hool.
Station. The suggestions put forward in
An International Terrorist
this letter were discussed in a meeting

between Chief Supt 1,Tebb (Reading police)__
and' John Be1ddingtous Asst r.hief
Const
PEi'CE
(Crime:
(TVp\,
and four representatives
from the Rape Crisis Centre en Wed 17th
There will be' a "non-violent trainFeb.
It was felt that the meeting was
ir.!;w(';C'knncr" at the. I'Tomen's Peace Csmp .
generally'productive, and disC'Us2ion
at
Greenham Common on f1arch6th and 7th.
will eontinue. The women weye told that
J

.

there were no major difficulties or
disagreemen~s with their requests by Mr
Reddington. He also stated that
he fJUpported the idea of Rape r.risis Centres,
and women reporting rape to the police
would be told of the existence of the
group.

If any women would like to be
irrvolvedin the setting up and/or
running of the RCC they should contact
the

group

through

~ the '.Tomen's

centre,

the basemenil, Old Shire Halls ,'bbey st..
Messages
can be lef'a
on Tuesdays
10.303.30 or Saturdays 10.30 - 2.30, and
there will be a meeting of the group on
li'riday26th February ait 7.309 also at
the' 1,Tomen's centre-.
.

This will be for'women (only) wb wish to
take
part in blockading the l\.ir' Force
gates there: on March 21st. If you want
to go it's suggested you
bring warm
clothes, a slee'ping bag and a mat.
A Siai16I)18ht .from the \"romen of the'
"Elockading the gate'sis
camp readsg
an illegal action but the reGl d~nger
of such action is thD.t violence
can
qrise without anyone expecting it to;
theref'ore9it is necoss2.rythrJ.t eve:yone
taking
par~ s~ould be fully prcpare«,
mentally and physically, to. co-pe with
this
peacefully
by attending
the trp::rhing

weekend. If this is not possible please
contact the ~roup at the C~mp to discuss
running 0.. \olorkshop
in your o\om group."
The

------

(nunder
"..rrrmges
Contact

for
fhose

of

you

who rea~

the'Post

front
page "revalation"that the Royal
ordnance Factory (puclear Death Factory)
at Burghfield is to be o~itted from the
Ordnance Survey map :!toprotect it frorE
IYd;err:ational
Terrorism"
might be internorth
ested tv note the large area jus>'t
L

Camp has 2, support group'

the auspices of BANC") which
vi8i ts to Greenh8ffi every Monday.
Paul B"'rtl~ on Twy:fcrd 345154

det?ils..

-'1.

NEVIS

Pf,GE

~IGEST CONT

I,j.BOUR
TO "R~f)fT10RE'i r.OC1L

GOVER1\TNl<'lTT

The Labour P~rty's Local C~vernment Conference w~s 3.ttened by eight
councillors and ~arty Officers from
Reading led by councillor Mike Orton.

££ FREE ££££££

££££ SPECltL ££££
.

FOUR

A';'RE])fRAG
~

. r

.,.

t

Simp1;r .,allswer_ i:'1.~ip1IJ.le

.

".-'T{'

-f r"

and win a Fabulous Prize I

Front-bench spokesman Gerald
Kaufman stressed that 10C81 goverrmm.ent
was ~n fact decliningf as a proportion
of the-Gross National product and of

Just complete the following sentence
in as many words ~s pos~ibleg

puoli'c

at. P3-11gtJ01Yl:1l!::J
bccw;lls'e-. 0 ..

"lunatic

unreality"

I1Des' C0l'lt.iml"png'
mB ni\'
.

of

District

Lrcbour

was told by Ru~~-

}>i:.U:Uy G11;';i 1:il1;'l.ll

Graeme st Clair7 that Labour would have
to remove penalties and surch~rges

imp6s-ed011

0<J11l1c;'11cJl."S

caught up in the

Tv.lf.}"
U UUi'ck.

E~rlior,
haC!)t2.keIlli

working

par't.

-

- fea t1.1ringChn.irmo.nM2,0 (not to
!frention
tne masses) up to his neck
in the Yangtse!

"I woulc.TI'
t swim' i]J)the Thames'
"

.}'he prize

goes-

P1JlLl:~Y ,jllilgecr

judges

to

'tio the

by

a

s'ender

of

the

panel of

secret

be

the most complete.
But.
that employee.s of fJ,I\TRE
Aldorm~ston or RtF Burghfield are
expecte~ to write at least two sides

please note

of A4 containing se'&'eral

facts ncrt

R~~ding';

L~bour Leiaer

known to the judges to be
in with any 8'ortof c'hance.

in one of the conference's

group discussions

which concen-

and "Test JV[idl"'.nds
describing th0 enterprise bo~rds established by their
councils to help protect and' re'-build
their l~cal economies9. He told the
group th~t he was "excited" by tho
progress made9 which w["s important not
jus~ for gett~ng out of the reccssioIT7
but in the long term too.

Send your answers
RF.DRfG

clo

17 Chatham
Rxacting

st

to '1.rriV8not later than March 6th.
The judges' decision is arbitrary,
final~ and probably biased. (If Y01i
were such a judge 9 would YOU let a
copy of this book go to. someone you

~-

Red Ra&_p}atform

tOg

CO~PE~ITION
Acorn BookshoJ:Jt

didn't like?)

* * * * * ~~* * *

'Robiw
the Rich'
oU't that- he was

in the Ne\-l Chine - the Nas-'$

"S\-l.:iJr;F;ing

previously

tI'8.ted;
on municipal enteFprise 9 jobs
and ilrainingwith speakers from I,ol'I!don

.

res', you c.an win your own copy of

Heselti-

011 local govern

i1,U lJi:.c.kt>

The conference

iIIJJg'

NiC'hClel

ff££ SPECH.L

.

"--

££££

£ EXPENSIVE

~:f,££££

has asked us to point
not

connected

with

the

article- signed
'OBW' in the lost-butOIT~ issue, as 'Made M~rion's
letter im
reply seemed to understand.
Red Rag aims
to provide
a plo.tform for unorthodox
opinionS' - and rtri!iclos d'o not necessarily
refleci\' anyone's
opinion
other than
ther' cmthor' s.

.,.t. ~;

. .

W.::cy"

the

\

<11}.e,st-iRT.\'I1n'~r~e

Labour le~der Michael Foot told
the conferenee that the next Lcbour
governmen~ would act to reverse the
House' of Lords jud~ment's that h,'we
placed the law on the side of local
authoI'ities who want to do nothing.

expel'Iditure 7 .::md condemned

.

BeforQ this issue the Rag had about
£20 in the bank. So for the next one
will be less than nothing. £270'
there
mil]ion pouncls would be nicev but. if
we don't get something pretty soon
well~ why net sond us something?
Cheqws can be made out to 'Red Rag'
q,nd sEnt to our tre8.surer Sue C18.Fke,
181 ShiITfield Road~ Re~ding~

,~

I
,.

!

/

EVENTS DIARY
SUNDAY 21 f~D :.You
should
all be
in church so no info
for today.
nONDAY 22 .i:I'~H :
!NARCH.I.S.T.:~.me.etirlg':': :'.ring...Ja~

l'

ANARCHISTSIlliET
- ring

James 473205

ECOLOGY PARTY meeting at :
BARLEY-fIe5\.!, Lond.on st, everiin'g;

s- on

473205

~UEBDj-iY 2j]'im

1".l()NDAY hA-HOR
--,

Gay SOC

:

: Film

-

- Anger

~

Magic

Lant~rn Cycle
Kenneth Anger Films
1947-74.
* 7.30 Students Union 85p

Womens Centre, Abbey st, OLD SHIP~
HALL ~ open ,10.30 to 3.30.

-

TUESDAy'fdRCH2 :

University

Gay Soc .~ meet at
'The Admiral '\rJest ~lt., 8pm.
'Atoms & Light'
a talk
by Prof.

WOMEN'S CENTRE, Old Shire Hall.
10.30 to 3.30.

G,W. Series,

PHEGNANCY

.

palmer Building,

\-Jhiteknights, University

Centre

Ca~pus.

~~DNESDAY 24 FEE :
.

~alk by Dr Keith-Lucas( of BBONT )
,'How can vIe help in our garden (or
window box) ? D6htkno~vwhere....
S.W.P.
Meeting
at RED LION. Talk
'vJhat is the SWP ?' by Angie Taylor
8.00pm
1HURSDAY'

25; FEE'

~.

COLLECTr.'E,

\Jomen' s

- all women welcome.

'iJEDNESDAX
rtl\RCR 3 ":
S.W.R. at RED LION 7.30
THURSDAYI1ARCH

'swnmnm

LI.

pm.

:

to the tune of'Shui Tino
see :

Keh Taoi '.,for details

,

'The, People's Sports Publishing

House, Peking

:

Gay Youth Group meeting at':

, China)

SHARE-A-CHILD COLLECTIVE : see
Thursday for details.

15 west Hill ~ to sort arrangements
for Southampton Festivalo

last

.,'

'

Womens

Education

Group

: Reading

.

Schemes- 8pm 42 Car~igan Rd.
Share - a - Child Collective:
Women & Ctlildrenwelcome

10am to

3prri

5

D~y of Discussion

on Unemploy~ent

at:,,'Bulmershe
College.
£2 waged ~90p .for people
on bikes (unvJaged)

WomeB centre

FRIDAY 26 FEB

'FRIDAY I"lAROH

SATURDA Y r'1.KRcH 6
B.A.N.C.

:

Woolies

Rape Crisis J:leeting
: 1;Jomen' S
Centre, Old Shire Hall, 7.30pm

ST,

opposit
of goodies

'Unemployment'
at
Bulmershe College. 10 am
£2 waged 50p unwaged(SEE
ARTICLE)
WOr-lEN'S PEACE CAf!}> : 'Non-violent
Action Training Weekend'.
Women only
also on Sunday.
(SEE ARTICLE)
DAY SCHOOL:

§ATURDAY 27 FEIr
Pagans Against Nukes : All off to
Bracknell Woods for general
tuning in & meditation
meet
7.30 at 69 Crahbury Rd, Rdg , for
general bumming of lifts. 7.30 PM
(pagans
arent up that early ~~)
\-Jomen'sGI'OUP : 10.30
2 at
Old Shire Hall, Abbey St.
,

-

Broad
) lots

for sale + other things (?)

onwards.

-

STALL in
(morning

.

-

SUNDAY

FiL-l.HCH

7

YOUTH CND : AUEW HALL

3.00

pm.

SUNDAY 28 FE13 :
CND YOU~i meeting at AUEW HALL,
Oxford Road 3pm.

Anyone in-tereste-<!E in forming an
anarchist
videD/new~/media
group~
Contact
Mike 83275.
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ttNG OUT

lVIONDAY 22 FEB

-

SU~mAY iVIARCH "1

j~ndav
2,2 Feb :
without
acause & 'rhe
.t CINElVIA_ ' Rebel
vlild One'.
Dennis Ho ))er,
Iljatalie
Wood,
Marlon Brando
and J ames De an in two
classic
fiilms
of admlescent
angst
in
:nid- 50'S.
SOUTH HILL PARK 7.30(& TUES)
THEATRE
Reading Youthl'heatre
present:
'The C aucasiari
Chalk Ci role' (Brecht)
at
Progress
Theatre
from today
until
27 Feb.
Starts
7.4itM & costs
£1.50.
'Pookiesnackenburger"
in the
BUSKING
Bu ~ts Cent:r;e a,t lunchtime.
Worth yeI'
pennies.

-

-

Tuesday

23 Feb

:

-

OPERA Reading
University
'The J acobillS'
by Dvorak
LO':1don Rd.,
7.30.

-

Opera
Great

presents
Hall
,

Twins'
at University
S.U.
POP - 'Thom)son
B and brilliant.
Rag l-leek awful.
Decide
l'
for yourself.
Wednesday
24 Feb :

-

CINEMA

'Out

of

the

Blue'

until

27 Feb

at SOUTH HILL PARK. 7.30
Bad Timing' (X) at P a1mer Building
in
Ul1iversity
An aJ),arrel1tly
stunni':1g
film
ahout relationsh~,s(?)
Also on 25th.
Starts
8.00pm
MUSIC..:. Orchestra
of St John's,
Smith Sq.
at 'iHEX~GONat 7. XJ Schubert
for £3.00
JAZZ:'
TUDOR 'I'AVERN.
Thursday
25 Feb :
Reading
Symphony Orchestra
at Bra.cknell
Church Rd. '7.30 pm £2.00
arid
College
£1.00
cdncessiops.
(Schubert
,Haydn etc)
Tickets
IMIj ALLAN TRAVEL, High ST. Bracknell,
HEXAGON:- Lunchtime
Concert:
Syd Lawrence
& his Orchestra
+ singers.
£3.00
or a
quid off concessions.
CAP & GOWN rhke Chapman,
folk gui tar
hero and ex-Hull
Su~erstar
with moped

,

.

.

-

-

engine voice.

Great:

8.00jJm £1 ('7)

Frid,ay'26Feb:.

Theatre

7.%
Black.

-

,

&

Arts Centre,
Whitley
~lood Lane
"We must kill
Toni"
by Ian Stuart
Tickets
tel:
Reading
883315
£1.00

PRINCE OF WALES- Caversham:

sorry 'I'HEAGENTS

Saturday?7

The Angels

and its FREE.. . ..

Feb :

FLIX at Co.ffee Loutlge in Students
AII-Nighter

Union,

10.00 ,ill includes
r.1arylin Ivlonroe in 'Soille
Like it Hot I &
'The ,ASphalt
Jungle',
J amesbeai).': in 'East
of ~Den' & maybe Brando
in 'On the v.!aterfront'
HEXAGON
midday FUIlky Jazz
from 'Flex
A
Muscle'
CHURCHOF THE MOST HOLYI'IlLHTY. Oxford
Road.,
Organ Reci tal by Peter
Marr 6.00pm
EXHIBITIO.f until
Z7 lVlarch
Drawings
&
Sculptures
by Margaret
Hodg8s at Reading

.

.

starts

-

-

Gallery
CARIBB,~At.\fCLUB: "J'lIPRPromotions
Museum & Art
ly

present

a Gight

of untold

proud
delight

& ec:ttB.9Y..- LiveDn

Stage.....
GLORIACAMPBELL .& DAVID J ASOiIJ.

a thriller
his Sounds.

from

J &

Rifi and Zing Dick.
£3 on door.

2 e~.

-

+ Errol
,

Music by Scott

7

Jamaica

SUNDAY.28 Fe b :

-

Re ading Record Fair
St Lawrence Hall
(Buy ,Sell
& Exchange)Abbey Sq, Kings
Ro ad.
PS.
: sorry
about lack of
details
for the IT ARGET'
UNION
normal
bar extensions,
disco,
Monday Jazz
etc,
RAG WEEK b8lvare.
BRIT A1IJNIATAP has sound system
overw/ e.
ALSO
.SOUTH HILL P ARKEXTRA......
A/JA/l/a-fTuesday 23 F eb:
'l'rlEATRE : 'Blind
Dancers' by Charles
Tioller, presented W Reunion
Thetre
Co

.

-

at 7.gj4~)m £2.20
The

solid

1'i11

no sordid

charm and desperate
jazz
age or so it sa

passion of )ost-~<Tar
says here ~.

-

New Orleans
Jacinto' 8.00pm

JAZ7,

MONDAY MARCH
H.tBXAGON -

Sat.

,

style from 'San

£1.80

ONE

"rho

,

Albion

-

Band'

-orary British Folk. 7.30
TUESDAY MARCH TWO :

contemp(

t)

£2.50

Hli:XAGON - 7. 30P hil lVIclntYN 'Blaster
Bates'- comedy about job in explosives

& demoliti.on( sounds grim don't it

?)

WEDNESDAY fJIARCH THREE
7.30
OSLO
HBXAGON

-

-

~hilharmonic Orch.
3ib3lius & Berlioz) £3....
RFTPA1lVIER SDILDING - 7.30
"True Heart Susie " &"Judith of Bethula"
by D.W. Griffiths(1917d 1913 )
(Sv,:mdsen,

B~RKSHIRE

ORGANIS~S

ASSOC.

-

recital

by

Wells at Reading Town Hall

Christine

3.10 free.:..,

THURSDAYMARCH FOUR :
RFT PALi'IER

BUILDIrJG

-

7.30

+ 10.00

"BABYLON" (X) a.pparently
good filill
highlighting
problemsof West Indian
youth static coercary British Culture.
HEXAGON

- '7.bO 'The Last Shangri-La'

lecture on Ladatch
- 1ittle Tibet.£1.50+
recital by
UNIV. GREAT HALL - ~iano
.~at Yont avarak(?)
8pm tickets
at Hickies
CnP & GOWN - Gill Burns 8.00pm £ ?????
H~AGON - 7.30 BO DIDD1BY with the DNTf s
. £2.50

dOTE:

upwards.....

is really on on Friday
sorry( ty )ist
= idiot)
SATURDAYMARCHSIX :
HBXAGON
midday,
Irish Ballads with
BO DIDD1.rIT

-

Country

[VIae.

At 7.30 /"Barney

Kessel

Trio" jazz g".its
,£2.00

PL~l~E SEEOVER..........

+

QQING OUT CO~INUiW).. u~K.:~ 6 (~ARCH
Grea.t Hall Lemdon (load, JL1iv~Si te _
Concert

by RU Singers

tickets

_

'suNVAr 'MARCH'SEVEN' .F'LIX art R.U.S.U.
coffee
+- 7pm Orson dells

from

-

10

-

3pm

"'l'he Third Man" +"M.::I.gnificent AUlberaons" ,60p members 90p others
READING CINEMACLUB ... 'The Shout' _
A Ul:7.tlclaims to have aquir~d
the

lJickies.
CHRIS~ ;BURCH READING Jreaemtsconcert
of Folk and instrument,al
music of '
British Isles 'in aid of Avenue School
for Mentally JP capped. Christchurch
Rd.
7.'l4'ricltets
from Hickies.
0ARIBBEAN c'LUB

lounge

.double-bill......

a.n.cist1t t. magical
')Qwers of, Aussie
aboriginalshas an earie&
tragic
ou.tcome.

'

'

7.45 SHINFIEJA15-TH6A.i.'.ti.EneAt to
SHIRE HALL( '86;11 \to want 'new laembers)
HEXAGON.7.30.
Or~h£atra
of St John's

2 am ITAL SURVIV9RS
.£2.00.

3ini th Sq.

-

(Schubxrt
"

,R8.vel

ete £.2.50+

\
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~~aaQin~ful
actio£t, for revolu.tionaries,
is whatever increases
the confidence,
the
autono';I1.Y,the initi8.tive,
the partici)!ltiol1,
teridencies
the solidarity, the e1ua1itar~an
and the self-',activity
af the ilw.ssea and
wha.tever assists
1,1 their
demystification.
Flter;J.le and harllli'ul action
is wh".tever
reinforces
the passivl'ty
of the 'nasses,
their apathy, their cynicism, their

entiatiOtl

., \j

"

.~

+,y!

I~ ~

~

~

""'--

and degree to which they
eari' therefore
be mani,Julllted
by
for them

others - even by those allegedly
,

niffer-

through hierachJ,
their alian-,
Iltion, their reliance
on oth~r~s ,to do t~ings,

'~ ;::
~

,~~

~

tt:

00
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act'ing on their behalf."
Sol~dari tv (Londow.
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J an 25 to Feb 6 the.

Ft-om

'nuclear state t~ained for the

(.

ultimate game by launching

1

~ Pola~is missiles f~om sub~ merged aUQmarines;at a.sub-

P(!@,~e.

.

av

marine bas~ released radioactive isotopes were disco-

t.f

.

verd; constructionwork of

.

numerous nuclear power sta-

e
-

----tions

for the "pea.cef'ullt
use of the death energy were
.

went pn a nd new sites

chosen

*

by the CEGB.

Nevertheless1n the last iseue,from Feb7 a weird individual.found it
necessary to showel shit on my disapproval of the movement's powerlessness.
You dar~.to accuae me of hypocrisy because I want to'foster efficacious
activism~ It's you who are hypocritical when refer~ing to key-words.like
"Torness" in the way: look;,here we did somethingl:..
Indeed, at Tornese the "pacifists" always were very constructive. In 1979
the site was occupied a nd people began to tear do~ the fences. Immediatetely protesters outside the site ch~t~d "OUt,out,out"-in -objection to
the damage being done on the basis that ItFences are people too". At the
1981 Week of Action the "lets have a jolly time, daytrippe~8 out for a
~ laugh" attitude
even obstructed any occupation of the site. Instead some
~. direct
aotion was taking place at the camp itself& Skinheads laid into

the camp, burnt everything to hand .o~ the camp firesand laid low the
marquee.
I didn't
advocate violence
when I contrasted the snowball chucking with
the French rocket attack. It was to show up what range of action they~re
ready to use on the continent
whereas we in Britain have restrainedourselves to near immobility.(The uviolent" snowball chucker wae nearly
by f'urious "pac1fistr/;
the rockets
slightly damaged the concrete..
hull,
no casual ties) .
.
The rocket
attack WAS a greater gesture than a protest march. It was the
declaration of war thrown at the nuclear mafia, at a system which has
been fighting for years on the side of economy against the cause of ecology.
It was a tanal
eet up in the landscape
by determined people who
are willing to tight back against these power-crazed criminals who destroy
nature and life for profit. Nowada~~ those brave anti-nuke figh'tersmay
as extremists
by the state and the
ttvast majori ty".
still be regarded

attacked

-

But this "majority", conditioned for generations, will hardly ever recognize
arid support our struggle. It is short-sighted to shout "gain the support of the
.1
Public'" - Do you think making the matter an election issue
might help?
I
The system must be broken with the same determination
, '!""--.I~...
and contempt
it uses when compelling us to the death energy.

'ISCA.tLt wilt o.Li~h" t~ the
.J
Q.ve.1"o.t-e.
~e{eh
t peopte.I It.. . . .

r

"Fences

are 'DeoDle toct" cont

"..and if you are going to do something then have respect for the objectives
of the people in the movement
no-one wants a few aggressive activists.."
Your re~ly is authoritarian as it st~tes again + again that the movement is
a "nun-violent", non-aggressive, peace and "love loving (1)" one. To you
these adjectives are a more justification for intolerance towards people who
believe in a different form of struggle. It's people like you who are "screwing everybody's hop~e ~~i and thereby'obstructing
any effort to kick back at
the system (see Torness).
Though I don't believ~ you'll achieve a nuclear-free state by your means,
I don't hinder you from acting as ~ou wish to - whereas you try to drive away

anybody else who doesfi'tsub~it to you.

.

Think about your Rttitudc th~t is rather promoting alienation within the movement. Accept the f~ct that other people want to build up a...sustained
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Bi tterneas

carnpai~n, inQependant of CND, BANC or any other
such mover::ent; D. guerrilla. campaign in the sense of a series

~tlar.~illa

of autonoo0usly or~anized offence~ carried out by individual
group:;

t

weth3r

;l;h~3"

involve

controlled

sabotage of property,

oc~up~tion of armp~e~t factories, disruption of key communi('.ne tran13p",r.>t, leafletting
or picketing
'of workers
in t:1~ :I d~ff_llCC!t and nuclear
industries,
or- whatever.
(G.Fleming)
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someone
who t'1inks
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is a male prerc$ative.
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